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Characterization of fluid flow velocity by
optical Doppler tomography
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The spatial profiles of f luid f low velocity in transparent glass and turbid collagen conduits are measured
by optical Doppler tomography (ODT). The f low velocity at a discrete user-specif ied spatial location in the
conduit is determined by measurement of the Doppler shift of backscattered light from microspheres suspended
in the f lowing f luid. Experimental data and theoretical calculations are in excellent agreement. ODT is an
accurate method for the characterization of high-resolution f luid f low velocity.
Optical low-coherence ref lectometry (OLCR) is a non-
contact technique used in tomographic imaging1 – 3 and
nondestructive testing4 – 6 of static structures. OLCR
determines the location and relative strength of op-
tically scattering structures by measuring the inter-
ference fringe intensity of light backscattered from a
test material. The method has high sensitivity (e.g.,
.140-dB dynamic range) and exceptional spatial reso-
lution (1–10 mm) in the axial and radial directions.
In this Letter we report the use of OLCR in combina-
tion with the Doppler effect to measure spatial profiles
of f luid f low velocity in transparent glass and turbid
collagen conduits.

Light emitted from a He–Ne laser (l0  632.8 nm)
and a superluminescent diode (SLD) is coupled into
a fiber-optic Michelson interferometer with a 2 3

1 coupler. He–Ne light serves only as an aiming
beam and is blocked during f luid f low measurement.
SLD light sl0  632.8 nm, P0  1 mW d is split into
reference and test beams by a 2 3 2 (50:50) fiber
coupler (Fig. 1). Light intensity in the reference arm
is attenuated to 2 mW to yield a higher signal-to-
noise ratio.7 The optical phase in the reference and
test arms is modulated (1000 Hz) with piezoelectric
cylinders driven by a serrodyne (i.e., ramp) waveform.
Stress birefringence is used to match the polarity of the
beams and optimize fringe contrast.

Light in the target arm is focused into a test con-
duit carrying a f lowing f luid that contains polymer
microspheres (diameter 2.062 6 0.025 mm) suspended
in distilled and doubly deionized water (concentration
c  3.4 3 107 cm23) forced through the conduit by a
linear syringe pump. Light that is Doppler shifted
and backscattered from the microspheres within the
conduit and from the reference mirror recombines
within the 2 3 2 coupler and interferes only when the
path length difference is less than or equal to the co-
herence length of the SLD source light. Power spectra
of the optical interference fringe intensity are mea-
sured by a photoreceiver (New Focus 2001) in combina-
tion with a spectrum analyzer (HP 8560E). Because
the coherence envelope of SLD source light yields rapid
phase decorrelation of the target and reference beams
for path length differences greater than the coherence
length,8 high spatial resolution (,10 mm) is achieved.
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Optical interference fringe intensities are recorded
of light backscattered from a transparent glass con-
duit of square cross section (500 mm 3 500 mm) contain-
ing stationary and f lowing microspheres (Fig. 2). The
recorded scans represent the optical interference inten-
sity of light backscattered from positions along a line
passing through the center of the conduit and perpen-
dicular to the walls. Four principal peaks observed in
both traces represent ref lections from the glass walls
of the conduit (from left to right: air–glass, glass–
f luid, f luid–glass, and glass–air). In the case of sta-
tionary microspheres, the fringe intensity inside the
conduit shows little variation with position. When mi-
crospheres are f lowing, fringe intensity is reduced in
regions of greater f low velocity, because light backscat-
tered from inside the conduit is Doppler shifted out
of the sensitive bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer
(i.e., 1000 6 15 Hz). The measured fringe intensity is
greater at regions near the conduit wall because the
Doppler shift of backscattered light is smaller. Inas-
much as the horizontal axis (Fig. 2) represents the
scanning position in air, the inner dimension of the
glass conduit (D) is

D  T sinsf0dyng , (1)

where T is the measured optical path length inside the
conduit, f0 is the tilt angle between the direction of
light propagation in the conduit and the f low stream,
and ng is the group refractive index of the f lowing f luid.

Fig. 1. Schematic of ODT instrumentation.
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Fig. 2. OLCR scans of static (upper curve) and f lowing
(lower curve) microspheres suspended in a glass conduit
(curves offset by 60 dB). The four principal peaks (air–
glass, glass–f luid, f luid–glass, and glass–air) are labeled
A, B, C, and D, respectively.

Fig. 3. Power spectra of four f low velocities (A, 188; B,
287; C, 423; D, 620 mmys) at a discrete spatial location in a
glass conduit (curves offset by 20 dB).

Because optical dispersion is small (i.e., dnydl ø 0),
ng is approximated by the refractive index n. We
measure T  690 mm, f0  78.0±, and nsl  850 nmd 
1.329, to find D  508 6 4 mm, consistent with the
manufacturer’s specified value (D  500 6 5 mm).

To detect the Doppler-shifted signal, we tilt the op-
tical axis of the target arm relative to the f low di-
rection to give a component of the velocity parallel to
the incoming light propagation vector. Power spectra
of the optical interference fringe intensity are mea-
sured for backscattered light from a single position
within the glass conduit at four increasing f low veloc-
ities (Fig. 3). Narrow and broad peaks in each trace
represent, respectively, the base modulation (1000 Hz)
and the Doppler-shifted frequencies from the f lowing
microspheres. A sharper velocity gradient at greater
f luid f low velocity contributes to increased Doppler
broadening.

Centroid measurement of the Doppler-shifted spec-
trum fDf sxdg at each position in the conduit permits de-
termination of the velocity profile fV sxdg of the f lowing
f luid,

V sxd  Df sxdl0y2 cossf0d , (2)
where l0  850 nm is the vacuum center wavelength
of SLD emission. Including corrections for f0 and n,
the f low velocity profile is measured over a central
axis fV sx, y  Dy2dg in the glass conduit (Fig. 4). The
velocity distribution in the conduit is computed by
applying Poiseuille’s model9 and solving the Navier–
Stokes equation10 with a nonslip boundary condition
at the f luid–glass interface fV sx, y  0 or Dd  0 and
V sx  0 or D, y  0g. For the model, the velocity profile
through the central cross section is expressed as a
Fourier series,

V sx, y  Dy2d 
16D2Dp
p4mDL

3
X

n2i11

X
m2j11

sinsnpy2dsinsmpxyDd
mnsn2 1 m2d

,

i, j  0, 1, 2, 3 . . . , (3)

where Dp is the pressure difference along a length, DL,
of the conduit and m is dynamic viscosity of the f lowing
f luid. Inasmuch as the Reynolds number is less than
unity in our experiments, laminar f low is expected,9

and the f low velocity diminishes monotonically with in-
creased distance from the central axis of the conduit.
We deduce a theoretical fit to the experimental data
(Fig. 4) by taking DpyDL as a fitting parameter. Aver-
age f low velocity over a central axis, determined from
the experimental data (217 6 6 mmys), compares well
with that computed (212 mmys) from the f low rate.

To investigate the potential application of ODT for
measuring f luid f low embedded in scattering media,
we measured velocity profiles within a turbid cylindri-
cal collagen conduit. The collagen wall represents an
optical scattering barrier similar to that found in tis-
sue. For laminar f low, the velocity distribution fV srdg
in a cylindrical conduit at radial position r is

V srd 
d2Dp

16mDL

∑
1 2

µ
2r
d

∂2∏
. (4)

Circular symmetry results in the development of a
parabolic velocity f low profile in the cylindrical con-
duit. The inner diameter (d  940 mm) and the wall
thickness (210 mm) of the cylindrical collagen conduit
are determined from an OLCR scan [Eq. (1)]. Velocity

Fig. 4. Experimental (circles) and theoretical (solid curve)
velocity profiles and corresponding Doppler shifts in a
glass conduit of square cross section (velocity uncertainty
DVyV  3%).
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Fig. 5. Experimental (circles and squares) and theoretical
(solid curves) velocity profiles in a turbid cylindrical
collagen conduit of inner diameter d  940 mm (velocity
uncertainty DVyV  7%).

profiles corresponding to two pump speeds are mea-
sured across a central diameter of the collagen conduit.
Theoretical fits [Eq. (4)] for both velocity profiles are in
excellent agreement with measured values (Fig. 5).

ODT may provide useful information for appli-
cations that require knowledge of the presence of
the f low of blood or other f luids at discrete spatial
locations within tissue. Within the past decade, many
researchers have investigated the application of nonin-
vasive optical techniques such as laser Doppler f lowme-
try to study f luid f low.11 Because such methods use
coherent light sources, spatial resolution is compro-
mised, and one cannot detect the f low velocity at a
discrete user-specified spatial location within an
individual conduit embedded in a highly scattering
medium. Multigated ultrasound Doppler imaging12

can resolve f low velocities at different positions; axial
resolution, however, is 10 times coarser than that
reported here. Moreover, in the acoustic case, the
mean Doppler frequency is affected by many factors
and may be more difficult to interpret.13 Proper ap-
plication of ODT permits accurate measurement of the
f luid f low velocity profile with excellent spatial resolu-
tion. Furthermore, because hardware requirements
are relatively simple, the use of ODT for biomedical
applications such as blood f low monitoring are under
investigation in our laboratory
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